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Preliminary report on trace elements investigations 
in the Sweepstakes Greek area, Koyuk district, Seward Peninsula, Alaska

by 

H. Richard Gault, Robert F. Black and John 8. Lyons

ABSTRACT

A significant content of radioactive o&terial was recognised in a 

few placer concentrates from Sweepstakes and Rube Creeks in the Koyuk 

district of eastern Seward Peeedmattla, Alaska, i*ien old collections TOST* 

scanned for radioactivity in the fjprins of 19i»5. Subsequent field 

investigations with a Oeigar-iluellar counter were made of the creek 

gravels and the placer-gold paystreak on the bench ground of Sweepstakes 

Creek and its tributaries, the syenite stock of Granite Mountain to the 

north, of Sweepstakes Creek, and the creek gravels of Rube and Anaac 

Creeks vebdch are tributaries of the Peace River east of the syenite 

stock.

The content of radioactive minerals in th» gravels and i» the plaaer- 

gold paystreak was found to be disappointingly low. There concentration 

ratios were between h$ and 1<$9 to 1, the content of concentrates from 

the creek gravels is only «001 to ,016 percent e^uiv&lemt waniusu 

the average content of the creek gravels in place is computed as .0001 

percent equivalent uranium. The $ti&cer-gold paystreak was not accessible 

in place, but the content was oowputed as .0003 percent equivalent 

uranium from the sluice-box concentrates and tailings at binder's open- 

cut, the only active placer aln» in the srcwi ia Ii?lt5. The radioactive



minerals are relatively abundant in such gravity concentrates as the 

sluice-box concentrates, and are particularly abundant in certain size- 

fractions of these sluice concentrates* Thus t he concentrates from the 

aluiee-fcex, after screening through 20-awh, showed Q.oU percent equivalent 

uranium. An even greater concentration of radioactive minerals is 

obtained in the "blowings," which represent a further cleaning of the 

sluloe«*ax concontrates, one saaple showing ll*,20 percent eq^ivalmt 

uranium.

The field investigations indicate that syenite is the only bedrock 

vhieh ha«t noticeablo radioactivity, and tfemfta concentrates that were 

radioactive -were obtained only from creeks containing syenite in the 

gravels or flotdng in areas underlain in part at least by the syenite. 

Crushed syenite saag&as frow lit localities show a content of radio* 

active material ranging from ,001 to »013 percent equivalent uranium. 

The most radioactive imconcantrated mterial foxjad in a 1-inOh pepwtite 

dike cutting the syenite* The syenite stock is pre-Cretaceous and 

intrudes andesitic tuffs and flows that form the bedrock over much of 

the area*

Two radioactive minerals have been recognized from the photographic 

effects obtained on aapha^rsy plates, and are tentatively identified as 

uranothorite and hydrothorite. Almost all of the radioactive grains 

are uranothorite and only a few grains of hydrothorite were identified. 

Chemical analysis of % oonoentrate collected in 191? frow Sweepstakes 

Creek shows approximately equal amounts of uranium and thorium, and 

together they form more than 80 percent by weight of the saaple. 

Ghemioal analyses of 5 of the vattple* collected in 1545 indicate a



uranitim content of .008 to 1.17 jMUWtat. In the «ajaple which h*i 

2.1? percent of uranium, beta counta show lU.20 percent equivalent 

uranium and the difference ia believed to be thorium.

The oottt«nt of radioactive ntneraia In th« deposits is believed 

to be too low for them to be significant as sources of uranium, how 

ever, there are roughly 14 «illion cubio yard* of gravel on Sw»ep»takec 

Greek carrying ,0001 percent equivalent uranittm, additional yardage 

of similB.r content along Rube and Anaac Gr@eke> and hundreds of milliona 

of tons of ayeoite averap:ln;- about .005 percent equivalent ur?ni\m. 

Depoad.t» along other ereexs cu^ixxuig ti*e svenitd probably cont£in siiailar 

amounts of equivalent uranium, and more areas of syenite £re known to 

the north of the Sw»ep*tak*a Creek area OB the g&oCLik Hirer aEd 

Buckland River aide ef the divide aeparatiiig "Korton Bay and Kotzabue 

Sound,



A gljpnincant content of radioactive atosrala wa» si»oognl»<ad io 

flraa 3*o«iWt*Jaa» ana Btito Croflks In th*

Branch of the 0«ologiaMJl StarnQr nw» Manned foe radlx»crtdviter

In th» 3priii{,' of as4i5 J/* 1%* loaaUon or th» aitaa 10  ;««n on

Only two «aM«a.9e fjw» gwtcpgtn^ia Craok jftft «ne fi»i» Bttb* Gro*k/   ' "  "' '*. ' ' . . '     .'   '   '
o»sil^i.«. A alui'3»-box ooaocntr. t-c ftxw the Circle olala on

Cratdr ahcvod % c!i«al»fil rjicO^Bis tt&z* th^n HO p-roeoli ooabtnod uranlua

- - " '«*p«fc»kM Cr«ak and Uo t*ltaA«i*», U» th* 

two imet4.v« and- one «ctlv« eit« of gold

baaoh of Sw^^psteiiHNi Cro«kf ftncl in 

in north of 3*c4potafee* Gre«k a 

of tfe«$e cdiifc. aia, A jf«r. "iuHpl*f ftor« alea obtainod 

en £M>«iO ^adt ^b» Creek*, Udbwtarlan of the Pa*» Riror , on th« «*«t«m 

tb« Syocitd stock* 

H* Offult tnd R» :IV Siackt i;tx>lc :-,lata, arxi D» ii, I*ftu

field ptoty. B. F. Bliwk was r»lJU-vM £pott daV <XD

iO bacaas* of «n In^ary and vftft BBbaypMtitly assl^sKl to aaataiur

0., «nd Read, Jolm C«t RAdlowUvity of

pXaoar «M)(a**i U* S« Onol. 3ur»^f t»aa IO«wnt» IwwUeaUo« Report 

Ko. 6, tmpubliBlted, p. $ and appindlx I,
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project* The preparation of the report and a portico of the Laboratory 

work mere done by H. ft. Oault, Mineral identifications and the 

exposure* of »oa» alpha-ray plates were made by J, B. lyonat. The 'work 

has bean don* ** part of the trace eleaaats pnogrsa of the Oeologieaa 

Survey*

Acknowledgment is gratefully aade te Messrs. John Winder, WiUian 

Porter, and Garl Bylaader of Haycock, and to Arthur Johnson of 

Fairbanks, for their assistance and friendly cooperation in the field*

LOCATIOH and GSOORAPH*

The Sweepstakes Creek area is about 135 njilos "ttns of Nora©. 

Sweepstakes vreek (see Fig. 2) is a soirkh*rard~£lOT?rLrig tributary of the 

Peace River which in torn is a tributary of the- Koyuk River. The satin 

creek and aoaa of Its upper tributari** heed egataist the Qranite 

Unintaiti portion of the divide between the Koytik basin, that draina 

southward to Norton Sound, and Kiwalik basin, that drains northward te

ound* The hoadmter forks of Sww«pet*kea Greek are designated 

Fork and Left fork as s«en v^en looking upstream. Granite and 

Spring Creeks are the principal loft-liadt tributaries and a few minor 

streams fro* the north enter below Spring Creek. Bear Quloh is the 

largest right-limit tributary although several minor ones from the south 

join lower Sireepstakas Creek* The raadn creek is 12 miles long and the 

joouth is about $ miles north of the village of Haycock, iiube Creek, of 

which Parasr Cr»ek is a tributary, and Ansac Creek are saall tributaries 

of the Peace River upstream from the mouth of Sweepstakes Creek*



Haycock is the only settleaent in the vicinity «»d consist* of 

a few houses, an Eskimo school, a post office, and a landing field. 

A small placer gold mine was operating between the landing field and 

the settlement in 19U5. Mail, radio, and plane connections are maintained 

with Noras, and during the sunmr months there is also mailboat service 

from Golovnin end Noae on the Bering Sea*

Tundra covers most of the area except the higher mountains which 

are covered *ith talus and frost-heaved blocks. Bedrock exposures are 

scarce and are principally in bluffs along the streams* Much of Sweep- 

Stakes Creek i* between 200 and $00 feet above sea l*v*l. The hsads of 

the main creek and the tributaries are at altitudes of about 1000 f et, 

and Granite Mountain to the north is more than 2000 feet above sea 

level.

Prom October to June the streams and the upper foot or two of the 

tundra are frozen while below that depth the muck and underlying gravels 

are generally permanently frozen. The placer-ndning season, except 

for underground work, is limited to the summer months*

Transportation of supplies and equipment is difficult at any time 

but particularly in the summer when the surface is thawed. The 

inhabitants of the region depend principally upon fully tracked vehicles 

in the suHuaar and winter for hauling fuel and supplies. The natives 

use dog sleds in the winter.

Temperatures are mild during the day in July and August. Frost 

can be expected in any Month, fh* precipitation is about 20 inches a 

year but in the late spring and late summer rain falls on more than half 

the days. The creeks fluctuate rapidly and high water often adds to

the difficulty of travel.

8



Q30LOOI

The general geology uo. wie Koyuk diatrict has been described by 

Harrington 2/. Three types of bedrock ate diatinguished in the vicinity 

of Swoepatakea Creek i Tertiary and Recent vesicular basaltic lavaa, 

a pre-Cr«taceou8 aconite stock, and still older andesitio tuffs and 

flows Tidth minor interbedded water-laid sediment*. (See Fig* 2) 

Cretaceous and metamorphosed Paleozoic aediraentary rocka are present 

farther south around Dione Creek. Over most of the area the bedrock 

is covered by froat»heaved blocks and finer disintegrated residual 

material. The valley fill consists of uneonsolidated sediments of 

Quaternary age.

Types of bedrock

The bedrock of Sweepstakes Greek, except near the aouth of Qranite 

Creek, of th* lower part of Spring Creek and most of the lower part of 

Granite Creek, and of all but one of the small right-limit tributaries 

of lower Sweepstakes Creek is the andeaitic tuffs and flows. These 

rocka are dark gray or green on freshly broken surfaces, but t&e weathered 

rock is dark brown and is broken into small angular pieces. Locally the 

rock is sheared and the small shear fractures are filled by calcite veins. 

The atructure of the tuffs and flows is indistinct and the dip and strike 

could not be determined. At a few places cleavage is faintly developed. 

Harrington noted graywacke and conglomerate along Sweepstakes Greek but

2/Harrington, Q. L., fha gold and platinum placers of the Kiwalik- 

Koyuk regiont 8* 3* Owl. Survey Bull. 6?2, pp. 36<MiOO,



stated that theae sediaantary bed* are not greatly different from the 

effusive rock» ̂ /. Similar conglorawr«t»-like rook* *»r* observed Da 

the andesite at several places during the present invest? 3.

Hill* and ridgca on the south side of lower 9*s«T3Stake« Crock near 

its Junction with the peace xiiver are cspped by Tertiary and Recent 

baaaltio lavas. Th« lowsst right-lindt tributary of Swaepstakea Creek 

hcckis in this b wait.

A large bod^r of sywnite, inlarusiro into the aiirrs ; aswieaite, 

form the bodrodc oaat of the Right Fork of Swwpstakes Grtiek ia 

upper portion* of Qraoite and Spring Creeks . Practically all of 

Mountain above an altitude of 1600 faet ia oerered  with talus and frost- 

heaved blocks of ayenit*. A few putll mesea of syenite beyond the 

aargin of the oada «§af are probably ipeejxmaible for Iwrge bouldert in 

the creeks and on the tundra* Such boulders are present near the mouth 

of Oranite Creek and at the head of Fartaer Creek. The ayenlte i» gray,

and ia wany pl*o«a oontaina large phenoorywta of feldapar 

", hornblaoKie, and biotite are the essential minerals. Accessory 

adnerols include apliane, aii'con, apatite, and probably very awali aaounte 

of one of the uraniwa «itterola aa indicated by the consistent thetyjfc

radioactivity of the eruahed aarafae*. Many of the frost-Jieanred syenite
\ 

blocks, particularly of the porphyritic faciofl and the marginal portions,

have a wll-developed planar structure.

Q. L,t op,



stream ml Umoh gr*OT*2# la th» V£lljgr* of 

  .. ...% 3«ajrt &rat Sloe '«. .. .*are tooa j*x»$*<*t«& or ain«i for 

gold* (Oo« ng. 2) ;thi ainias aifew on Qwte *ad Siftr.Oretiai ***  

nut, aiflaaitiiiid awd ftvsdJLabio iAfoaraiftUoa 1« not Aiffialttatljr up to 

to f\. . _ , .aaa alt<W oo tbo asp, ?he eites t-I tho old

nort b* ftde^ii«il in X?15.

of :>^ol4 dwfpoedta in

tb» 3waap»Uka» Crnwk «£«« it ftivwrt b/ I Erring ton |/« 4i^hoa^ P&MMT 

hag bm» oarrtiad on »A»e 3JH0 oo S^gpytilmg On»rtj ooly« 

Hwmart- of giKvead la A limited «ps» twyi b«eo «Xn*I« On Habo Crwalt 

slitting has b««i siong slmo UMI wwly d*y» when the oro« IMMI th«t 

scan* of * staopKi*.

:' op«rartlozt» havo be«o oarrlwl on  '.>« places 

a&oag Gwsepfrtakne Crook ia ths bootda dgpoadta oe tit* 3*irt-iimlt, The 

vallay of Swwprtukoa SfMdt'i* aayMwtrlo with tiM *&nk £Lo«tll0 ^UMM 

to Its tfoutJratsst aid*, or rlgJitwXlimlt, and with « may $$?&!* slop* on 

l«n Unit* The \jpjw idlt» ts on th« night ?ork (««  Fl«. 3) 

wortwrt inft*wdt*e«tly by Toa »M» Md «WKK>i«tw ffat 1»0 to 

A;»thar ai'te m«r th« Junettoc of the Hi^ht mA Left Fcarioi -mti worfctd 

by Arthwr JoJmeco of U^roock and F*tlrb«nk§ about 20 jwara ago* 

thlvd adnins alU 1»     Itt V*« swuth of »c»r QiOiOh «A th»

olaia <«hoi-« John "indar'B opaa-out, ws th» aol« tutlv* opei^tion
19.' 5 on $»@ifp§iakes Cre^ek, The old opejvctit 2' t

opt
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JUS* « § only ft prooptcf tad ao prwiuctira atalng THUS <faw» thsr»» - Soa»

gold 1* a&M to- bacvnt U««a tftSom out ir ;*»t «fc /aaJjt 

« :ails belc . . , (*«« yigr-t)* 'aid out S*iu , in 

of th» f crloi,

Gira*k m& Ixe-ioh oloiaa hity« bean

Q£ Swwi|WitfGw Croeic and alan^ jjcrta of Sreetite 'Orwek| 

. aod Spring Caro«k» o»Ojr th* gyounl iOenf th« a»in ore«fe *b«r» Spring

r«portod t» b« l«aM now. In onior upstream tb<f«0 claisa 

«  the £%jle olaim vpr^rwun fjwt the aowth of Spring Creole, tl«» 

l«ia about oppositt B<a*r CtalA, th» rj«p«rt «nd r«irb<wks 

one anmmiaa (Oida bvtWNtti iliecs sad tha Bo, 1 claim «t 

<jQUda» betwwG Ho. 1 - , f that art

h«ld by W*llaoe fierier «f I%eo«k, Moon's mnAiJkiag* m 

9 awi Ro» 35, and olalaw «ai4 to IMEVW b»an «tak«d *e the head of 

Ri^t Foffe« The di«oov«i*f olal« ma *t %ha juntrtd.rtr of 

and Laft ITeviai Jwt b«l*v th« site sf Johnsaa*i places. . -is 

Cirel»j Ein^ttrt, mft Felrbenke claims &r« said %o bo a»r n

and, rrith th» lOWauwl claia abcrc«, eon*t.ituO? th® holdinija of

f tbl tnftKmatlfla vidj8h tfetHew?? ?>n «sai rfftrjtSi af «i 

fill crracr bedrock, width of t^» p^wtsumk, &nei g®ls£ r ;* :raa

of tha r*»a»atfl of tit* «tam drilling that wan dor» in th« oreelt

b«sc1 -   -rltt.ef^K' : ' k, ftneit in tha late 15>30*». 

the :zrmn£ in the ord«k b«d ranptt' Awn 6 to lU f««rfe lit d«p

, 7 t» 12 |Mii b»t*w« Jtoon'a ami

12



open-cuts, 7 faet between th* aouth of Granite Creek and ''finder's 

open-cut, 10 feet at the aouth of ' urcek, 12 feet on spring 

Creek, and 6 feet at the first left-limit tributary below Spring 

Greek* On Granite Greek, 2000 feet above the mouth, clay is present 

beaeath 2^ feet of gravel, and elsewhere bedrock crops out in the 

stream*

In bench ground between Boon's end Winder's epe&-etft* there is 

2 to 6 feet of MEUJ& and vegetation above 3 t« 6 feet of gravel. Thus 

at Moon 1 8 site 2 foet of overburden covers k feet of gravelj «t 

Johnson's open-cut 6 feet of overburden overlies 3 to k fset of 

gravel, and at binder's wrkinga there are 6 feet each of overburden 

and gravel. About 1200 feet below binder's site aVthe rim of the 

bench the overburden and gravel are ? feet thick, but 100 feet b&clt 

from the rim the thickness Is 10 to 12 f@et, and farther up the 

Slope the undonsolid&ted material thins and bedrock approaches the 

surface. The old prospect cut 2l»00 foot below "Tinder'9  norkings shows
s

8 feet of much overlying 12 feet of gravel. On the third-tier, left- 

lifldt bench, 2 sdles below Spring Creek, there is 18 feet e*oh of 

overburden and gravel. A prospeet pit on the left limit of lower 

Sweepstakes Creek, 3/k nlle from the creek and V2 ^1° **st of the 

right limit Of the Pease River, also shows 3£ f <*et of coznbineu over 

burden and gravel* The bench ground along Spring Greek is probably no 

deoper than along Sweepstakes Greek, at a point 200 feet upstream 

froa the mouth of Snow Gulch (eoe Fig, » the depth to bedrock is 12 

feet.



The gravel* of Sweepatakas Creak have been sdaed primarily for 

gold, although a little platinum haa been recovered froa Bear Stalch 

and the upper end of the Circle claim. Ho platinum haa been reportad 

la Sweepstakea Creek above that area. «0t>a*» placer aits on claima 

Ho* 9 and Ho. 10 on the Ri^it Forte la reported to have been the 

riohaat ground and to have yielded the coarsest gold. The pay is amid 

to hasne been better on claia So. 10 than on data 80. 11 jftftt above. 

Some pay gravel ia reported on claim Ho. 6, No. 7, and Ho. 9 between 

Moon's and Johnson 'a piL car rites. The payatreak mined at Winder'* 

workings in 191*5 yielded an average of $G»2S» per square foot. Colora 

or small particles of gold are reported from prospect pita scattered 

along Swaepaftafce* Creek and pay gravel haa baan found in a few holes. 

During the Geological Survey Inveatigaoions in I9lt$, colors «er® »sen 

only in the creek gravela on a bar in Snoepatakea Creek. (See Qa 25* 

fig* 2.) A few amall colors war* jfenewOly found in pan gaiqpilea 

taken from the edges of old cuts.

The width of the payatreak on the left lirait of Sweepstake a 

Oreele that oottld be profitably handled under the general Mining eoetu 

at the tias of operations or with available water pressure, ia indicated 

by the width of the open-cuts. Johnson reports that the payatreak at 

hit site if 150 fe*t wide and that ptttrer pay continues upatream for 

UOO feet, followed by a barren zone for 200 feet, and th«n by a zone 

several hundred feat in length ia which colors are present. The 

following data were obtained ibr the fir at open-cut on the Circle claim 

in

lit



Area of cut    15>OQ sqmrw f«et
Gold recovered   >er ounce or $0.1? per square

X v/'-j v w .*, ly^wijL. i. j v-*rw

Overburden « fundra - 6 feat
gravel   6 feet 

Payfttreafe - grew*! - 0.5 foot
bedrock - 1.0 foot

ApproadUaate volume of paystreak handled   83 cubic yards 
Ruaber of sluice bosses   1 (iron) 
Nuaber of rifflas   8f 
Dimsn«ion» of sluice boat    10 fe«t z 1 foot x 1.3

;UDIOA -. DIVES 1 .- US

Field Method*

Gaiger-ltaaller oountert In tha. fiald, radioactivity d«t«nalnatiena 

Kara aad« Kith a portable Oaigar-ettallar oountsr. Cto2y a minor aaownt 

of tias «a» given to outcrop readJU^a «har* th« counter tube is 3aid 

directly against an outcrop or boulder of bedrock* or on tha gravels. 

Most of the work involved panning coneantrates from gravels or oruahing 

chips of bedrock for daitarainatioa of the equivalent uranium contest 

by oo^jariaon with a standardised container that had been prepared 

previously, ttenma counts ware oade for 5-rainut« periods in tha
Sa#/>/<-

seqaaoca* backgETound, «aaf0.af atand*rd^and background.

Concentrates from gravelst The creek gravels wera sampled by 

panning from 2/3 to 1 1/3 cubic feat of graved to a concentrate of 

heavy sand. This ooaeantrate WMI dried, ttsuaUjr siavad through a 

20-a»s^i acrean, and thn Minus 20-raeah material, approximately 2*> 

cubic inches by volume, was tested by tha counter tube in a container 

of the saste sice as tit* standard. At tha few sites where pfcoer 

deposits ware accersaibla, samples ware takwa froa tlbu» old tailings of 

former operations, from tailings at the sluice box of the operating



and from concentrates in the sluice box at the tic» of a elaaiw 

tip, from fine concentrates uau^n. in ta© cracks of old sluice Usx^s, 

and Irom Uie paywtreak where exposed at both old and new plaeer*- 

mining sites. Sos» of these afciples w«?e further concentrated fey 

careful panning.

Bedrock aarsplast Crushed saaples of the syenite bedrock -were 

generally prepared frora a cctiqposite of aoaall ohip» taiwm from 25 to 

30 boulders -erithin a» area of several htsndrod square feet. Th» 

saap^a from Spring Creek (sea appendix) represent fragments collected 

at relatively close int«rral» on ti« VWu« tr*vep««« along. th« creek. 

The chips ware crashed to pass an 8~s»sh scraan.

Laboratory study

Splits of aost of the concontratej* and of the aruslied bedrook 

w»re brought back to tfae JLaooraoory for possible ctieeking of the gamma 

ooxm's, ndnsralogical study, and oheadcal analysis.

Only a few of the concentrates have been re-checked by gaaana 

counts because of the generally lov radioactivity of the eaiaples, 

and the field and laboratory counts ore in close agrees « >ata 

count* «eatiii used to dtftertttiMi the radioactivity- of esae noavy fractions^ 

magnetic aubfractions* and saaplaa too saall to handle on a gaaaft 

counter.

9r«vity and magnetic fractions «wa separated froa representative 

paraples of the eryek gravel s« sluice-'bo,: eoncentraues, and crashed 

bedrock to aid in the identification of the jainnralav and to obtain 

data oa the aisount of heavy adnerals in the ooncaantratea. Three 

gravity fractions were prepared by the use of broiaoforw and swlbylene'''



iodide   ligftt fraction, specific gravity leas than 2,8f taroooforra 

fraction, specific gravity greater than 2,3 and less than 3.1, and iodide 

fraction, specific gravity greater than 3.1. the brojaoform and iodide 

fractions were further separated into magnetic and nonmagnetic sub- 

fradtions.

Al photo graph* were used in recognizing the radioactive 

For t his purpose the fractions are cxntnted in bejcelite varnish on glaes 

slides, polished, and exposed to a photographic plate coated idth an 

emulsion sensitive only to alpha-rays. As these rays have a short depth 

of penetration, cmly those radioactive grains in actual contact idth the 

eraalsion produce photographic effects. The slides -sere prepared on 

standard glass 1,75 inches by 1 inch and contain an average of about £00 

grains, Marked photographia effeota were obtained only from slides of 

the nonmagnetic iodide subfraotloiis. Slides prepared from sescplcs showiti;? 

less than 0.1 percent equivalont uraniujn sho^jod only occasional radioactive 

grains,

Gravel deposits

field saapling showid a persistent trace of radioactive minerals 

in the ereek grsrels of S«ee|«tak!M Creek and its tributaries and in the 

bench ground along Sweepstakes Greek* A similar foall content was 

obtained ia seBpling the ereek ̂ rarels of Rube and Aaaae Cre«lcs, and of 

farmer Creek, headwater tributary of Rube Creek. The location, 

concentration ratio, and content of radioactive minerals in percent of 

equivalent turaniua of the eoncentratws from these gravels are plotted 

on figures 2 and 3 and additional data are recorded in the appaadix.
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syenite bedrock, gyaait* bouldura, and crushed saiaples of syeniite gave 

counts noticeably above background readings. Likewise, stream c oncentrates 

that slum radioactivity ware obtained only froa those croeks wiich contain 

syenite in the u or flow in areas underlain at least in part by 

syenite. iiia .increase in coua&s on syenite tasftoa* is greater than could 

be attributed to the influence of potassium if all of the potassium was

oi" tue cruaiiad syeni'be the content of radioactive

material ranges from 0.001 to 0*013 percent of equiralent uranium. The 

ia^plft containing. 0.013 percent of equivalent uranioa ̂ en analyzed 

chemically showed 0,00o percent of uranium ana the remainder is presumably 

thorina if the field gaaaft count was accurate.

Minerals in the concentrates

The creek gravels, natural placers, sltdffi?-box concentrates, and 

tailin.s contain the same minerals although in different proportions, 

and reflect the mineralogy of the andesite and syenite bedrock from isrhich 

they «ir« derived. The Minerals that have been identified are crouped 

below according to their source and in their relative order of abundance. 

As the samples are concentrates^ the -percentage of h^«»y ainerala is

greater than in the original gravels.

Froa syenite Proa andesite tuffs md flout
CoijEJKjn Minerals

old """*"' ve oil   ~   
urv, -. .j and, 
sodiutft rich pyroxisdie
augite ' - 
dark green hornblende reen hornblende 
sphene
ma^aetite ^Q 

B
pyrite

_^^^^^^^^^ Hl^^.
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and 
S&nor Is

apatite onito
- " '- ~ - "- "'   3 '- - ' ' >v ^JM wuiua

gold (source ttnknosn)

"Radioactive.

! ,3 lii   ths cot!?:- «s haw beer, reeof?nis©d as radioactive 

from the photograpMc effsc^s oon.aanoci on pjaxes sensx^ive to aipaa-aragrs. 

Ths;-;o i are tentativ»l7 identified t» uranothorite 

(I; f 2 , ?hO.,, '->" ,, etc.> ami hytitrofchorit* (fH«i(h .I^O)* Uranothorita 

constitutes ncai'ly aoj. of i** ;radioaGtiv» ndn«rali* ii*»r«ap only a f«w

its T»r® r sod. Th« uranothorite crystals are 

am3Ji black, c^._. . -ip.tamict i» »toaetare. ' P«M»stratioB tnjun on 111 

are f airier qoassou. The index of raftraetion ia $.12 «o*i th* si»ecifio gravity 

aUout ;;,2 as det /'Larwin.^ 'orit® 1* * idiit* f ibruou» 

Stlgreg&to1 that is faijntl;>- birefring«nt. Both sdBerAl* show * «trong«r

on al ? tiian carnotit© and saia&rsklte 

and ar« tl / sneiNs radioactive than those minerals.

dator^inations o£ vtraniun. ar«i .it 

Analyses of tb* two wt^leo <x>llfcc^«u jji x^j,/ j-i-ua ui^ uj.i-yl» cl*iia 

on Swaepetaifias Creak yieMdd ratapectively 1*2 ,0 and . ^ of uran.Lvm, 

and 1(2.03 &nd ^*? p«rcent of thorium. Fir® & aal srialjses from the 

saasples wer® made for uraniuja oriiy. iiid tili'i'aronce oetwean
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in ppFeoftt. -J ... o<|tiivftl«nt fc*m4mt a* dotanaimd T^> ^ «a& oetiate, 

UTK! the o^waically detdrminod uraaiuffl 10 beliovad to repreeww^ ti»«

thorltca oontwt.

uraniua by
i;&:i^& or
beta count, Wanixoa,

*20 (bffti.) 2.17

it5A-^a2l|doq lodido fraction of slule»* .237 (b«ta) .16
box eoi's.csK'tawvfcftj first
open*    -«

(b«t«) .1?

ratio

'titauiy

of 
Izt

llatribution of rtaju-oyAjtl1*® ntoex«3jr DIMI d*tenatoed iji grain- 

Jtractloiw of « oonc«tntr*t« fms th« first two riffles of tlta sluic» 

box »t Wiiw30i'»» plaear, ttua sm^tde* OaBB, contained about $20.00 in 

15.00^ percent «£ etjuivalsKt uraniws* and «^a"00«at@ei the 

from about 13$ square f ,et of payttr««^. 'rhe conc^ntz^tn 

fracrticaaoc! by oiiiving. Most, of tt» r«4ioacUv» aimral ia In the 

on between ndnu» 6-taecdi and plw» lOCWawh, and tixer« i« a. u-, .,-'' la 

b«tw;«n minus 2O-*»atfi and plus 6o-*«wb«
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Sieve in
Percent equivalent 

uranitm

"sinus
* *r   #  j

w 3' Mesh,
n 5 K
« 10 "
« 20 "
n ii5 "
» 60 "
N gQ n

plus
"
rt
;s
*
f '

n
n
N

9

minus

3
6

10
to
US
60
80

200
100

,7i>2 inch
.525 inch

Hie ah
»
»
w
tt
R

tt '

n

ii.37
3. '11
7.37
7.13
6.25
5. co
5*00
i.5o

.62

.28

.81

.003

.002

.011

.015

.025

.030

.015

.012

.007

The weighted average grade 9$ the entire sample is nearly 3.00!? 

percent* of thft ndnus o-aeah fraction, 0.017 parent | and of ths srinus

20-HE»sh, O.Oii percent of equivalent uranium. Another minus 2O-nosh 

sai^le of the concentrate from 1500 square feet of paystreak or S3 

cubic yards also showed O.OU percant of etniivalent uranium.

Gravity and magnetic separations of the concentrates 

Tha percentage, by weigjit, of mineral fractions obtained by gravity 

and iaagneiac separations was detorainoci for tae aaaplts shown below. 

The aasount of the light fraction shows the relative efr ness of 

concentrating h^avy mlnertfls by-  oarminr* and b  ? sluicing. The bulk of 

the two aeary fractions is nmgnatic.

Percent weight of concentrate
Gravity fractions 

Light BroRsoform Iodide
wfT

minus

Oal6. Sluice-toflx tailings j 
minus 20n:aeah| uircle olaia,

9.9 (10* 55.1 TU 
.9 (H)* 5.7 (H

. 
 5 . («»)

Oa67. Sweepings, old aluice- 
boxj minus 20-roshj Moon 1 a placer 
mine. Cone, ratio large

Ga?5« STnsepin-'.'a, old sluice* 
boxj mintss 20-^*>esh Johnson's
placer rains. Cone, ratio lar^

7.5 (i)
W.5 (N)

7.5 (K) 
16.2 (H)

Ht.5
7.3 00

19.5 U)
2.1 (J]>

Oa 36. Creak gravel, Anzao Croekj 
ainus 20«4aeali. 90 il

 »(i,0 is ma{jnetic subfraction and (M) is
22

33.1* 
3*6 (JO

19.0 (M) 
3.2 (M)

147.3 (1) 
7.o (h)

54.8 (-)
2-- (K)



Gravity cone

fhe radioactive minerals ean b« concentrated in a nonmagnetic 

iodide subfraction aa might be inferred from the specific gravities 

and coj^poaitiona of the minerals. Gravity separation of sample Qa2Udc, 

a sluice-box concentrate from Winder'a placer on the Circle claim, 

segregated a large percentage of the equivalent uranium in the iodide 

fraction. Magnetic separation of this iodide fraction yielded a 

magnetic subfraction of large bulk that contained refetively little 

of the equivalent uranium* The nonmagnetic subfraction, therefore, 

contained the remainder of the radioactive material, although the 

quantity of the subfraction -was too small for determination of the 

percentage of equivalent uranium by beta-ray count. Results of the 

separation of sample QaZ&dc are as followst

Fractions

Original concentrate

Light fraction, 28 percent of original 
concentrate by weight

Bromoform fraction, approximately 11 percent 
Of original concentrate by weight

Magnetic subfraction, 9,9 percent
by wight

Nonmagnetic subfraotton, 0.9 percent 
by wei.^htj too s:$&ll for count

ii.cruivalent uranium in percent 

0.170

Iodide fraction, about 60.3 percent of original 
concentrate by weight

Magnetic subfraction, about 55 percent 
of original concentrate by weight

Nonmagnetic subfraction, 5.7 percent by 
weight of original concentrate, 
too small for count

0.002

0.002

0.001 minus 

not detemdnable

0.22? (beta count)

Q.Ott

not doterndnable
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Reserves of equivalent uranium

Grades The content in percent of equivalent uranium, the 

concentration ratio, and other data concerning the samples are ^ 

on the raps. (Figs. 2 and 3) and in the Appendix.

The average content of the creek gravel* in place, oos^mbed from 

the percent o£ equivalent uranium in the concentrate recovered {not to 

be confused -with a dean, heavy-mineral ooncentrate) in 50 samples is 

of the order of 0*0001 percent of equivalent uranium. Excluded in 

calculating this ; wre ssajjlas from areas where the gravels are 

andesitic and show essentially no radioactivity; Bear Gulch, the Left 

Fork of Sweepstakes Creek, two unawaed right-limit tributaries of lower 

Sweapstakes Greek, and one locality in Sweepstakes Greek "below Spring 

Creek,

Average pounds of ooncentrate per cubic yard liU3 
Average concentration ratio (volume) fl»7 to 1 
Average percent of equivalent uranium in th«

c-fv:i.".^ntrate8 0.006 
Avt; .i-ade in percent of equivalent uranium

oi" gravels in place 0,0001

The average tenor of the pay*treak in place i» probably 0*0003 . 

percent of equivalent uranium as corapited from the amount and tenor of 

the sluice-box concentrate and tailings froa the first open-cut made 

in 19U5 on the Circle claim. At this mine 83 cubic yards of gravel ins 

run through the slu,ice-*ox from an open-cut area of 1*>00 square feet 

in Triiioh the paystroak cojapriged 1/2 foot of gravel and 1 foot of the 

underlying bedrock. The equivalent uranium in the concentrate from 

this 83 cubic yards of paystareak gravel, assuming that a cubic foot 

of the gravel weighs 115 pounds, m# only 0,8 pound* A sample of the 

tailings from the sluioe*box, s<apw<ned to Btaus 20-aesh, show nearly



0.0002 percent of equivalent uranium. A larger proper^/,-, n ^ o»» 

radioactive mineral Bdght be recovered in the s£Luice-&ox concentrate 

by acre careful aLuicing but the ajaount mould atill be sraall and the 

tenor probably lower for more light minerals woxild Also remain in the 

boxes. Siae fractions of the concentrate vary in content of equivalent 

uranium and screening affords a. mans of increasing the tenor of part of 

1 - concentrate to «» swan- a* 0«0y. percsnt, rantiin^ cuid "blowing" 

of the sluice-box concentrate brought the content of -c 

Ui»2 ^percent of equivalent i :. No information is available on 

the b«n«fioi«tiioii ox uie sajsjplA, collected in 1917* wtiich oontain@d 

more than 30 paruent of uraniua and tlioriiua as determined chemically.

The average contant of equivalent urwaitaa in lii saatDlsa of the 

crushed syenite is «005 peroent* (See appenc&x) The s;:iaiisr percentage 

of equivalent urard.ua in the ev avels is believed to have resulted

dilution of the syenite diadntegratlcai poroducts by andesitio 

, to the ciiaii^a in bulk volusae, and possibly to r*mc?ral of

of the radioactive Material through leaching by mirfaoe waters,

Uranium-thorium ratio; Chemical analysis 9hom4 It2 percent of 

uranium and 42.03 percent of thorium in the conoeatrate collected in 

15>1? froa the Circle olsda* The staple of blowings from the 19U5 

cle«n*4ip «a the CiroJUir olaia yields only 2*17 pwsami 01 uraniua by 

chmaical anai/sia, tttereas the beta-count showed 1^.20 pear cent of 

equivalent uraniua. The resiainder of th». e? ; at uranium is 

probably thorium* in® r&dioao&iye mineral io the same in both saaplos 

aid no explanation if offered as yet for the difference in the uranium- 

thorluffl ratio in the two gamplea.



Yardaga and tonnuget Although the content of radioactive La 

in the deposits is too low for them to be significant as sources of 

uranium or other radioactive Qlerasants, an satimate of ft* amount of 

material available ^.s Deen aatie. In tais estiaaate the gravels, other 

thae the paystreak, are Assuswd to have the a*«g general content 

t; . .at their vartioal and araal «et«nt as w*» determined by p«aning 

the ^ravelii of the craelc bad. The limits of the plaeer-gold paystr««k 

are X) but ajre certainly isaoh BDP* restricted than the limits of 

the present itream and bonah deposits.

-al Cubic yardi
Area -u.,^.-^"..^'^, ___ «*.  T Of _grayeJ.^

Greek gravels
£hre9pflt.afcna Hr«pnV

Fr r of siapped area
U; 10 1,700,000

Bear Ouloh to line IX 9
Li- : I 7
S...» . nn "pedi area to

PC j. 2) it,Uoa,ood

«j sf sapped area ii 270,000

Spring Gl-eek
Mouth to edge of Happed area 6 1,600,000

Bench ground
Swsepe takes Greek

: to Circle Claim 7 1,200,000 
. ,,,-^u.u-i to line X i; 70". -,"""
to line I k -.,._, ,-.^:'>...m^, 

Total 15,170,000

Bedrock
Ilany hund of tons of syenite are available on 
the basis v+ ^.o «ti.«:a «xud relief of fee syenite stock of Granite 
Mountain.
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.jits in th« vicinity

S-weepctaices Creek and its aajor tributaries wr* 

in dotsilj but the data froa the Rube Craek and Anzac Creak 

said the general gaologgr of the district, suggest th»t the gravels 

along other ur^u-ia (irsloing «r«ae underlain by sy«nit« and the rock 

of other sywiite atooka nortfe of the Sireepatakes Greek area 6/ may 

contain similar pereont^ee of equivalent uranixua.

0« L.> op« cit*» plate X
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